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GOOD FRIDAY  
On Friday April 14Friday April 14Friday April 14Friday April 14 we will worship at 7:00pm in the sanctuary.  
Good Friday is a time when we remember Christ’s crucifixion and 

that he died for all.  

 

 

 

EASTER SUNDAY  

April 16th will be a day of celebration!   

 

We will begin the day with a 7:30 am Sunrise Service 7:30 am Sunrise Service 7:30 am Sunrise Service 7:30 am Sunrise Service in 

Wesley Hall followed by a breakfast potluckfollowed by a breakfast potluckfollowed by a breakfast potluckfollowed by a breakfast potluck.   

 

Sunday school has been canceled this day.   

 

Child care will still be available for the smallest among us.   

 

Worship at 11:00 as we celebrate Christ’s resurrection.  

 

Easter is one of the prime times of the year to invite someone to church.  In a world where 
our neighbors and loved ones are searching and longing for meaning in their lives, perhaps 

the time is now that you invite someone to church.                             

Lent is the period of time, a season of preparation for Christians that leads us to the holy cel-
ebration of Easter. Easter is the holy day upon which all our being rests. It's the day that we 

celebrate new life, ultimate hope, and the hope of resurrection.   

Lenten Study                                               Lenten Study                                               Lenten Study                                               Lenten Study                                                   

You are welcome to join us as we’re continue our Lenten study, “Journey through the 

Psalms”. We will start at 5:30.   The Study will be led by Pastor Doug. 

EASTER PRAYER VIGIL 
There’s a sign up sheet posted on the wall on the west side of the 
sanctuary for the Prayer Vigil. The Prayer Vigil will be held April 14 
starting at 9pm going through April 15 till 4pm. We’re excited to 
have the Prayer Vigil in our new Prayer Room this year.  We will 

also have someone here at the church during the night.  

LENTEN BIBLE STUDY 
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ENGLISH LANGUAGE LEARNER MISSION PROJECT 
The Mission: 

To support those in our church and community who are struggling with acquisition of spoken and/or written English 
Language by providing a buddy to encourage and assist them in finding solutions.  A buddy would be a person who 

has signed up as a volunteer to be matched with someone who wants to improve his/her English language skills.  

Our buddy program may reach beyond language skills into assistance if needed with navigating in primarily English-
language-based life situations, such as communicating with school teachers/counselors, communicating with land 

lords, learning to drive, etc.. 

 

Moving the Mission forward: 

A request for volunteers in the Mini Link and the Connect.   

We’re looking for a small committee to help us get this going.  Please let us know if you can help.  The CONNECT 
will have a place to check off a request for a buddy for the next few weeks.  We need Buddies, “clients”, and people 

to help with organizing and training. 

  

Jobs that a future volunteer Buddy might do would be open ended but for starter ideas could involve:  (this would 

likely occur during the school year, with summers off but open to negotiation on a case by case basis). 

*informing and connecting a person with local and state programs in Anchorage. 

* driving someone to already established English acquisition classes within Anchorage. 

*introducing that someone to the resources available within the church (online reading program, use of 3 lender 

computers, books and manuals). 

*offer assistance in understanding lessons required for established English acquisition classes as needed. 

*providing one on one help with English skills if the volunteer is comfortable with teaching English oral, reading and 

writing skills. 

*introducing  a person to Campus Ministry individuals who have offered their services to teach English oral, reading 

and writing skills as part of their college experience. 

We have done all we can. 

 

We have many needs around the church as far as property and facilities go.  That is just 
the reality of being a hospitable, welcoming active church.  You have done well in caring for 

the space that is here.   

 

For some time, even before I arrived as your pastor, there has been a pressing need to do 
some work on the Wesley hall kitchen.  Various other projects have demanded our time 
and resources over the years.  The conversation and the dream of remodeling the kitchen 

never went away.   It just sat on the back burner and simmered a bit.   Two years ago, conversation was born 
into reality.   Cabinets, flooring, and countertops were the bulk of the kitchen remodel project.  In 2015 a    
mission team was present and after a week, they had completed the flooring.  The cost to complete the     
flooring was only the materials  as all the labor was donated by the VIM team.  In the fall of 2015 and the 
spring of 2016, an effort was taken to redo the cabinets.  Doors were removed, sanded, painted and they were 
reinstalled with new hardware, the cost was $40 for hinges as paint and labor were donated.  The only        
remaining piece of the project are the countertops. After careful assessment and evaluation, the  project was 
determined to be more than a mission team could take on.  This was due not only to the time and labor      
involved, but the skill set required.  We have a  contractor at work as we speak and we are close to   having the 
project completed.  In order to complete the project we need $4,400.  With the dollars we have on hand, and 
the dollars expended, we will be under $8,000 for the countertops, the flooring and the cabinets.  At one time, 
estimates ranged from 2-2.5 times that amount to have the project completed by a contractor.  You have done 
well friends.  You have been diligent, patient and faithful with your resources having done all you can on your 

own.  Please help us complete this last step.  It won’t be the last project this year or next, but it is before us.    

 

With thanks, and appreciation! 

Pastor Doug  
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Native American  

Special Sunday  

April 30th  

Potluck and Town Hall 

Meeting 

Sunday, April 2nd   

following worship. 

 

As a child, I was raised 
in Episcopal & Congre-
gational Churches. I 
made a personal com-
mitment to Christ at a 
Covenant Church when I 
was 16 back in MN.  I 
started attending An-
chor Park 27 years ago 
in 1990.  I had my 
membership transferred 
from Nome Community 

UMC, where I had lived for 15 years & raised my 
5 daughters.  When I moved to Anchorage, 
church hunting was cut short when my 4th 
daughter Tara, who was a freshman at APU who 
was living in the dorms called saying “I’ll meet 
you at church Mom” - this was back when Billy 
Still & David White were here & AP had a van 
that picked up kids there on  Sunday.  What 

Mom could resist? 

 

For my first 20 years as a member I worked long 
hours at Office of Children’s Services, OCS, as a 
child protection social worker, so I didn’t have 
much free time to give thus I tried to find little 
ways to be a part--a smile to someone new, 
washing a load of clothes for the mission team, 
taking a turn reading scripture, baking some-
thing for coffee hour, planting some flowers at 
church, bringing some green beans for Anchor-

age’s Thanksgiving Blessing, donating some 
items for the UMW Auction for mission projects, 
bringing a gift for a pregnant teen, there are 
opportunities for everyone!!   I had never had 
the time to participate serving breakfast at 
Beans Café. Then in ‘96 or ‘97 when the  former 
coordinator, Peter Wiggin moved out of state, I 
got worried that no one seemed to be stepping 
into that job so I began to pray about it. “But 
God, I  am not really a morning person. I work 
fulltime, and my OCS job takes  me to court 
many mornings.”  Finally, I went to ask my super-
visor if I could come in a bit late once/month 
and work through lunch?  Was I shocked when 
she actually liked the idea ( many of our clients 
went there).  When I saw the homeless on street 
corners with cardboard box signs, God inspired 
me to do a cardboard sign to recruit volunteers 
at church, though eventually the sign became 
our neon one.  I can’t help but feel that when 
Jesus said “When you’ve done it on to the least 
of these…you’ve done it unto ME” …we get to  

touch Christ!   

 

Well, all these years later I realize that  Anchor 
Park- “YOU” are a part of me.  We have wor-
shiped the Lord together, we’ve studied God’s 
word together, we’ve prayed & laughed & cried 
together.   I really appreciate you, the body of 
Christ  here at Anchor Park United Methodist 

Church. 

Why go THERE? 

 

In June 2016, the southern half of West Virginia and parts of neighboring Virginia were flooded 
when 8-10 inches of rain fell during the short span of 12 hours.  This rainfall qualified as a 1,000-
year event in parts of three counties.  Forty-four of West Virginia’s fifty-five counties had a State of 
Emergency declared, with several of those counties ‘upgraded’ as a major disaster area by Presi-
dent Obama.  Greenbrier County was one of the hardest-hit where as much as seven inches of rain 

fell within a three hour period.  Many homes were destroyed in White Sulphur Springs.   

 

Rebuilding after a flood is very hard and a time consuming 
process.  We are planning to help in any way we can, how-
ever they need us.  A voice of experience – “12 measly 
inches took two years to recover from – just can’t imagine 
having the entire home moved off its foundation or simply 
floating away with all of ones belongings.”  Skilled and 
willing to learn people are welcome to join us.  We wel-
come donations to pass directly to the local UM Church 
and/or as sponsorship funding to defray travel costs.  If 
you are willing and have the time to come, we’ll find a way 
to get you there.  We are budgeting $550 per person plus 

airfare. 

MISSION TEAM TO WEST VIRGINIA THIS FALL 

MY ANCHOR PARK STORY - NANCY MATTSON TERRILL 
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March 2017March 2017March 2017March 2017    
 

Income  $17,038.74 

Expenses  $20,807.63 

 

We will be meeting regularly the last Sunday of 
every month at 3pm.  We’re a support group and 
a group for changing the way addiction is       
handled in our community.  This is a community 
problem and we need the community to help 
solve the problem.  Addicts, recovering addicts, 
parents and family members of addicts and   
anyone in the community who would like to    

support this cause are 
welcome.   Bring a snack 
or dish if you’d like.  But 
more  importantly bring 
yourself.  For more      
information, please    
contact Kim  Whitaker 

907-440-7289  

RRRR ecovery is  

EEEE veryone’s 

AAAA ccess to 

LLLL ife 

About AddictionAbout AddictionAbout AddictionAbout Addiction    

REAL ABOUT ADDICTION 
MEETING   

CHANGE FOR 
CHANGE! 

We are collecting change for 
Global Missions.  Cans can be 
found in the office and in the 
back of the Sanctuary.  Thank 
you for your  donations for 

CHANGE in this world! 

BirthdaysBirthdaysBirthdaysBirthdays    
   

1  Sherri Poling 

4  Janet Ulukivaiola 

9 Deanne Handlong 

13    Bobbie Allen 

    Rita Spencer 

15   Brian Durr 

   Hevaha Malupo 

17 Norma Stichick 

18 Damon Gendron  

23    Lisa Gendron 

25  Halavaati Unga 

26 Nyabony Gatriek 

28  Norma Saafi 

  Sheri Whitethorn 

 

AnniversariesAnniversariesAnniversariesAnniversaries    
 

8 John & Marta McCracken 

9 Finau and Havaha Malupo 

12  Lant and Deanna Platner 

16  Ken and Judy Pendleton 

20  Norman & Shirley Preston 

24  Tom and Vicki Packer 

29   Loleini and Lupe Saafi   

CHOIR PRACTICES 

WEDNESDAY  

Handbell Choir Handbell Choir Handbell Choir Handbell Choir     

at 6:00 pm 

Adult Choir Adult Choir Adult Choir Adult Choir     

at 6:45pm.  

Consider joining the choir!   

New Members welcome!  New Members welcome!  New Members welcome!  New Members welcome!      
    

Sunday Morning  

God’s Singing AngelsGod’s Singing AngelsGod’s Singing AngelsGod’s Singing Angels    

(ages 2nd - 5th grade) 

1st and 2nd Sunday during activity time  

SCHEDULES ON THE    
WEBSITE                 
Activity Time, Coffee Fellowship and Acolyte 
schedules are posted on our website at the    
bottom of the “Calendar and Newsletters“ page. 

Check it out anytime! www.anchorpark.org 

Church Yard Sale — May 20 —   Another FUNdrive at Anchor Park in      

support of Global Missions. 

Save the date; start your spring “Clean Up — Clean Out”; and please   
donate and support our Spring FUNdrive.  Please remember us as you’re 
cleaning out your homes, garages and cabins.  We’ll let you know about 
where and when to bring donations. Vicki Packer is leading the sale, with 
EVERYONE helping.   We need your “good stuff” as well as your helping 

hands.  Watch the Mini-Link for information about volunteering. 

SOFTBALL SIGNUPS  
Anchor Park has an adult co-ed team that plays in the Church league on 
Monday nights May-August.  The registration fee amount will be in          
upcoming Mini Links plus the cost of the shirt.  We’d love for you to join us!  
For more information and to sign up please call Harry Ricker at 727-0313 
and look for more details and information in the upcoming mini links.  You 
can always find current Mini Lnks on our website at anchorpark.org under 

calendars and newsletters. 

The Campbell Soup 
Co. has offered the 
Labels For          
Education Program 
for over 42 years. 
However, because 
of declining        
participation, they 
are winding down 
the program. As of 
Aug.1, only         
registered schools with active accounts will be 
able to participate. You may have noticed that 
some of their products no longer have the LFE 
labels. So, if you have any labels please deposit 
them in the "Church" in the Robinson Room. 
They will now be donated to Airport Heights 

School. 

LABELS FOR EDUCATION 

ALL CHURCH YARD SALE 
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We will be meeting on March 5th and 19th this month.  We will not be 
meeting on March 12th because it’s the first weekend of Spring 

Break.  Enjoy your week! 

We’re going to start preparing for the Easter Sunrise Service so you 

won’t want to miss it! 

Easter is right around the corner and our Easter Event for the children will be on  April   8th  from  

1-3pm.  

We will have crafts, egg  dyeing, snacks and an Easter egg hunt.  

Invite your friends and neighbors! 

If you can help and/or contribute, please look for details on the 

Mini Link and the opportunity to sign up on the Connect.  Thank 

you for your help!  

CHILDREN’S EASTER EVENT 

All FAITH ADVENTURE CAMP: JUNE 5-9 

MUSIC AND DRAMA CAMP: JUNE 12-18 

**NEW** WOODLANDERS CAMP: JUNE 20-23 

GOD SEEKERS CAMP: JUNE 21-23 

YOUTH CAMP: JUNE 26-30 

JUNIOR CANOE CAMP: JULY 10-14 

ADVENTURE CANOE CAMP: JULY 18-24 

Pick up a brochure in the back of 
the Sanctuary, on the Youth         
Bulletin Board or in the Church   
Office for more information or go to 

their website -  

www.birchwoodcamp.org 

YOUTH GROUP 

God's Singing AngelsGod's Singing AngelsGod's Singing AngelsGod's Singing Angels will open the service on Sunday, April 2 Sunday, April 2 Sunday, April 2 Sunday, April 2 singing    Light a Little            Light a Little            Light a Little            Light a Little            
Candle.Candle.Candle.Candle.        Warm up at 10:30.Warm up at 10:30.Warm up at 10:30.Warm up at 10:30.        We will rehearse on April 2 and April 9 in preparation to sing in 

worship on Easter Sunday, April 16, closing out our spring semester of choir. 

GOD’S SINGING ANGELS 

BIRCHWOOD SUMMER CAMPS FOR  

ELEMENTRAY AND YOUTH  

12 Scouts earned their 
Dentistry Merit Badge.  
Congratulations Scouts 
and a huge thank you to 
Dr. Lara Mabry and her 

wonderful staff! 

BOY SCOUT  

TROOP 119 
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UNITED METHODIST WOMEN 

Upcoming Circle Meetings Upcoming Circle Meetings Upcoming Circle Meetings Upcoming Circle Meetings     
The ForgetThe ForgetThe ForgetThe Forget----memememe----not Circlenot Circlenot Circlenot Circle      will meet this month on 
Wednesday, April 12th starting at about 11:50. 
Bring your lunch and join us.  We will be making 

special gifts for the baby shower.   

    

    

The Potlatch Circle The Potlatch Circle The Potlatch Circle The Potlatch Circle will meet on April 30th  right 
after worship for the baby shower.  Childcare will 
be provided. A donation is requested to pay for 
food and childcare.  Women from both circles are 

welcome. 

United Methodist Women Sponsored 

Fourth Annual Crossroad’s     
Baby Shower  

 
Crossroads is the Anchorage School District’s secondary program for pregnant and parenting teens. 
Crossroads provides a supportive instructional environment for students to continue their education 

while pregnant and/or parenting. 
 

Dear friend, when you extend hospitality to others, even when they are strangers, you make faith visible. Dear friend, when you extend hospitality to others, even when they are strangers, you make faith visible. Dear friend, when you extend hospitality to others, even when they are strangers, you make faith visible. Dear friend, when you extend hospitality to others, even when they are strangers, you make faith visible. 
It’s good work you’re doing, helping these travelers on their way, hospitality worthy of God himself! So It’s good work you’re doing, helping these travelers on their way, hospitality worthy of God himself! So It’s good work you’re doing, helping these travelers on their way, hospitality worthy of God himself! So It’s good work you’re doing, helping these travelers on their way, hospitality worthy of God himself! So 

they deserve any support we can give them. (Paraphrased 3 John1: 5they deserve any support we can give them. (Paraphrased 3 John1: 5they deserve any support we can give them. (Paraphrased 3 John1: 5they deserve any support we can give them. (Paraphrased 3 John1: 5----8)8)8)8)    
 

Sunday, April 30 United Methodist Women is sponsoring a baby shower for the young moms at Cross-
roads school. Anchor Park’s generosity has touched the young women with God’s love in amazing ways 
through the years. We need your help to make it happen again. We want to provide items for these young 

moms and their babies. Monetary donations will be accepted.  

 
The shower will take in Wesleyan Hall April 30th following morning worship. We will start with a Taco Bar 
Luncheon. We will play baby shower games together. All women and girls are welcome. Currently 12 young 

women are eligible to participate. 
  

We	will	be	receiving	the	girls’	wish-list shortly. They will be posted in the west wing. Volunteers are 
needed to decorate Wesleyan Hall, organize baby shower presents, shopper for baby presents, help 

cook, clean up after the shower. If you can help out contact the church office.  

UNITED METHODIST MEN 

Anchor Park once had a strong men's group.  On the national scene there is still a strong group doing 
great mission work.  The Anchor Park UMC still sponsors a Scout Troop, one of the four main missions 

of UMM,  and has had both Boy and Girl Scouts pretty much since it was founded in May 1954. 

As for Alaska, Jim LaBau and Charles Brower have been leading a small group of men, mostly from St. 
John UMC.  Anchor Park men are welcome to join this group, until another one is started at Anchor 
Park. 
 
By a margin of 80% to 20%, the General Conference of 1996 approved the creation of the General 
Commission on United Methodist Men (GCUMM), effective January 1, 1997. The GCUMM assumed the 

responsibilities of the former Division of United Methodist Men of the General Board of Discipleship. 

This General Commission publishes a nice journal and back issues are available to see on their     
website: www.gcumm.org. Look under Resources and then in box on right.  Of course, the website has 

all the information you could imagine about UMM. Subscriptions are available. 

The Winter 2017 issue has great articles on vital congregations, finding focus for the church,       

Toastmasters helping in prison ministry, and many other interesting stories. See me to borrow it. 

 

Larry Hayden 

UMM President 1985 



ANCHOR PARK 

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 

2300 Oak Drive 

Anchorage, Alaska 99508 

 

 

View the LINK online in   

color at: 

www.anchorpark.org 

If you wish to only receive 
the LINK electronically,   
advise the office of your 

decision. 

Anchor Park UMC 
2300 Oak Drive 
Anchorage, Alaska 99508 
Phone: 907-277-0152 
Fax: 907-258-6038 (call first) 
E-mail: office@anchorpark.org 
Office Hours: M-TH 8:00 - 2:00  
 

"Open Hearts, Open Minds, 
Open Doors “ 

When did West Virginia become a separate state? 

How many counties are in West Virginia? 

In which county did the Golden Delicious Apple originate? 

Is West Virginia considered one of the eight southern states? 

Highest and lowest elevation points? 

West Virginia’s nickname and motto?  

Approximately how much of West Virginia is covered in Forest? 

How many of the, Maine to Georgia, 2,190 Appalachian Trail miles pass through             

West Virginia? 

In square miles, what is the land area of West Virginia? 

When, in 2017, will a team of missioners from West Virginia be working and staying           

at Anchor Park UMC? 

 

Bonus QuestionBonus QuestionBonus QuestionBonus Question    

When will a team of missioners from Anchor Park UMC be working in West Virginia? 

 

** Find the answer key on our insert page. ** 

WEST VIRGINIA TRIVIA… 


